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Abstract Ordered mesoporous Cu–Mg–Al composite

oxides were synthesized via the one-pot evaporation-in-

duced self-assembly strategy. Using this method, copper

was first homogeneously incorporated into the ordered

mesoporous spinel matrix. After H2 reduction treatment,

according to X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) results, copper existed as

metallic nanoparticles with the size of 6–10 nm that well

decorated the parent mesoporous skeleton. The metallic

nanoparticles were then re-oxidized to copper oxide when

exposed to air or during CO oxidation reaction at low

temperatures. Thus, copper migrated from bulk spinel

phase to the surface after the reduction–oxidation treat-

ment. Moreover, the copper on the surface was re-incor-

porated into the bulk spinel phase by further thermal

treatment at much higher temperature in the presence of

air. The correlation between the state of copper in the

mesoporous composite oxides and the catalytic perfor-

mance toward CO oxidation was studied. It was found that

copper existed as oxide nanoparticles on the surface of

mesoporous Mg–Al skeleton is much more active than that

existed as lattice Cu ions in spinel phase.

Keywords Cu–Mg–Al oxides � Evaporation-

induced self-assembly � Mesoporous materials �
Migration � CO oxidation

1 Introduction

Mixed metal oxides have attracted increasing interest in the

past decades because of their potential application in sen-

sors, separation, and catalysis [1–4]. Former experimental

and theoretical studies have indicated that the state of ac-

tive component in the composite catalysts strongly influ-

ences the catalytic performance. For example, Zhang’s

group [5, 6] compared the noble metal substituted and

supported hexaaluminate catalysts for high-concentration

N2O decomposition. They concluded that the framework

noble metals (Ir and/or Ru) incorporated into the hexaa-

luminate lattice were more active than the large Ir and/or

Ru oxide species agglomerated outside the hexaaluminate

structure. Burch [7, 8] observed that fully oxidized PdO on

the surface of Al2O3 was the optimum state for complete

methane oxidation compared to the highly dispersed

metallic Pd supported by Al2O3. To obtain a better catalytic

performance, it is obviously necessary to finely adjust the

state of active component in the composite catalysts.

In addition, the catalytic performance and behaviors are

closely related to the structure characteristics of the
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materials, such as surface area, pore width, and porous

structure. Ordered mesoporous alumina, like other meso-

porous materials [9, 10], has been considered as promising

support or catalyst for various catalytic applications, be-

cause of its large surface area, narrow pore size distribu-

tion, highly uniform channels, and tunable pore sizes over a

considerably wide range [11–14]. The development of

strategies for synthesizing these mesoporous materials,

such as traditional precipitation [15], nanocasting [16], sol–

gel process [17], and cation–anion double hydrolysis [18],

was therefore widely stimulated during the last decades.

Among various synthesis routes, the solvent evaporation-

induced self-assembly (EISA) strategy [19] attracted in-

creasing attentions due to its simple, reliable, and repro-

ducible properties, which allows the fine-tuning of

structure properties of the materials. Later, this method was

further extended to synthesize mesoporous alumina-sup-

ported metal oxides (NiO, Cr2O3, CeO2, etc.) [20–23], and

the high-quality mesoporous structure with strong metal–

support interactions and homogeneous distribution of ac-

tive component was observed [24, 25].

Here, we extend this approach to facilely synthesize the

Cu–Mg–Al oxides. In this ternary system, copper was first

homogeneously incorporated into the mesoporous spinel

framework due to the special advantages of the one-pot

EISA synthesis method. By taking a reduction–oxidation

treatment on mesoporous Cu–Mg–Al oxides, copper mi-

grated from bulk spinel phase to the surface and finally

existed as small particles that well decorated mesoporous

Mg–Al spinel network. The structure property and aggre-

gation state of Cu in the mesoporous composite oxides

were studied in this work, which was further correlated

with the catalytic performance toward CO oxidation.

2 Experimental

2.1 Catalyst preparation

The mesoporous Cu–Mg–Al composite oxide with 5 %

molar fraction of copper and 10 % molar fraction of

magnesium was prepared via the evaporation-induced self-

assembly route using Pluronic P123 as a structure directing

agent as reported [19, 20]. Typically, Pluronic P123

(EO20PO70EO20, 1.0 g) was dissolved in ethanol (20 mL)

with small vortex stirring at room temperature for 4 h.

Then 67 wt% nitric acid (1.6 mL) and the appropriate

quantity of copper (II) nitrate trihydrate (99 %–102 %),

magnesium (II) nitrate hexahydrate (C99 %), and alu-

minum isopropoxide (98 %) were added into the above

solution with vigorous stirring. The beaker containing the

mixture was covered with PE film and vigorously stirred at

room temperature for about 12 h and then followed by a

solvent evaporation at 60 �C for 2 d in a drying oven. The

obtained solid was then calcined by slowing increasing

temperature (1 �C min-1 ramping rate) from room tem-

perature to 400 �C and holding for 4 h under flowing air to

receive the Cu–Mg–Al-400 for simplicity. The final

Cu–Mg–Al spinel catalyst was obtained by further treating

the above sample at 800 �C for 4 h (heating rate 3 �C min-1)

and was denoted as Cu–Mg–Al–SP (SP: SPinel) in the

following description. After the sample Cu–Mg–Al–SP

was further treated under 5 vol% H2 (N2 as the balance) at

650 �C for 4 h, copper was reduced and existed as

nanoparticles on the surface of mesoporous Mg–Al spinel,

which was denoted as Cu–Mg–Al–SF (SF: SurFace). The

sample Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP was obtained by further treating

the spent Cu–Mg–Al–SF using reaction gas (O2/CO/

N2 = 1:1:98) at 650 �C for 1 h.

The mesoporous Mg–Al composite oxides were also

prepared by the above EISA strategy without copper (II)

nitrate trihydrate in the starting materials. The final fabri-

cated samples were abbreviated as Mg–Al-400 and

Mg–Al–SP, which represent the above composite calcined

at 400 and 800 �C, respectively.

2.2 Catalyst characterization

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected on a

Bruker D8 ADVANCE diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation

from 0.6� to 4.5� (small angle) and 10� to 80� (wide angle) at

room temperature. Transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) was taken on a Hitachi H-7650 microscope under a

working voltage of 100 kV. Nitrogen adsorption and des-

orption isotherms were recorded on a NOVA 4200e instru-

ment at -196 �C. Prior to the measurements, the samples

were degassed under vacuum at 150 �C for 6 h. The surface

area was calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller

(BET) method. Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR)

of H2 was performed on a homemade apparatus, using a gas

mixture of 4.5 vol% H2 in N2 at a flow of 30 mL min-1.

Thirty milligrams of sample was used for each measurement.

The temperature was raised from room temperature to

600 �C at a heating rate of 10 �C min-1. A thermal con-

ductivity detector (TCD) was used on line for monitoring the

H2 consumption.

2.3 Activity test

The catalytic measurements on CO oxidation were carried

out in a fixed-bed corundum reactor. Five hundred mil-

ligrams of catalyst powders (Mg–Al–SP, Cu–Mg–Al–SP,

Cu–Mg–Al–SF, and Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP) for each was

placed in the middle section of the reactor. A reacting gas

mixture containing 1 mL min-1 of O2, 1 mL min-1 of CO,

and 98 mL min-1 of N2 was passed through the catalyst
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bed at atmospheric pressure. All gas flows were controlled

by mass flow controllers, which were calibrated by a soap

bubble meter before test. The outlet gas composition was

analyzed online using an Agilent 7890B gas chro-

matograph equipped with a packed column (Porapak N

molSieve 5A) and a thermal conductivity detector (TCD).

3 Results and discussion

Figure 1 presents the small-angle XRD patterns of samples

with different metals calcined at different temperatures.

The sample Mg–Al-400 presented a strong (100) peak

around 0.7� together with a weak (110) peak around 1.5�,
indicating that the hexagonal ordered mesoporous structure

was formed in the sample Mg–Al-400. Similarly, an ob-

vious (100) and a weak (110) diffraction peaks were also

detected in the sample Cu–Mg–Al-400, implying that the

introduction of copper did not destroy the mesoporous

structure. The good mesoscopic order was preserved even

after calcining at 800 �C in the sample Cu–Mg–Al–SP,

showing a good thermal stability of the mesoporous

structure. The obtained long-range ordered mesopores

could be further observed in the TEM images. As shown in

Fig. 2a and b, the typical well-ordered hexagonal meso-

porous structure was observed along the (110) direction in

the samples Mg–Al-400 and Cu–Mg–Al–SP. It was also

found that the incorporation of Cu into Mg–Al oxide via

the one-pot method did not change the ordered mesoporous

structure of Cu–Mg–Al–SP sample, and no additional

isolated copper-based particle was observed over the entire

network, as shown in Fig. 2b.

Wide-angle XRD patterns of Mg–Al–SP and Cu–Mg–

Al–SP samples calcined at 800 �C are displayed in Fig. 3.

Reflections of Mg–Al spinel phase (JCPDS No. 1-1157) at

2h = 19.1�, 31.6�, 37.3�, 45.3�, 60.0�, and 66.2� were

verified, as shown in Fig. 3a. In the case of Cu–Mg–Al–SP

(Fig. 3b), the calcination at 800 �C resulted in the phase

composition similar to that observed in Mg–Al–SP sample.

It is noteworthy that no XRD signal of metallic copper or

copper oxide was detected. Compared with the cell pa-

rameter a (a = b = c = 7.984 Å) of spinel phase in the

Cu-free Mg–Al–SP sample, the corresponding value

(a = b = c = 8.006 Å) in Cu–Mg–Al–SP got larger. This

probably attributed to the incorporation of larger Cu ions

(0.73 Å) into the spinel lattice by replacing smaller Al3?

(0.53 Å), thus leading to a homogeneous distribution of

copper on the atomic level in the Mg–Al spinel matrix, in

accordance with the TEM image in Fig. 2b.

To investigate the structure properties of the obtained

mesoporous composites, Cu–Mg–Al–SP sample was

treated under different conditions in this work. Figure 3c

shows the XRD pattern of Cu–Mg–Al–SF, which was

derived from the pre-reduction of Cu–Mg–Al–SP sample

under 5 vol% H2 flow at 650 �C for 4 h. It can be seen that

the spinel reflections were still retained, indicating the

excellent stability of Mg–Al spinel matrix under reduction

condition. In addition, the reflections at 43.3� and 50.4� are

observed in Fig. 3c, indicating the formation of metallic
Fig. 1 (Color online) Small-angle XRD patterns of as-prepared Mg–

Al-400, Cu–Mg–Al-400, and Cu–Mg–Al–SP

Fig. 2 TEM images of Mg–Al-400 (a), Cu–Mg–Al–SP (b), Cu–Mg–

Al–SF (c, d), and Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP (e, f)
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copper. Under H2 atmosphere, the surface reduction of

copper will lead to the continuous migration of copper ion

from the bulk phase to the surface of spinel, which was

followed by the reduction of copper ion on the inner/outer

surface of the mesoporous composite. The continuous mi-

gration and reduction of copper ion at high temperature

under H2 atmosphere will lead to the formation of metallic

copper particles in the composite system.

The morphology change of the sample upon H2 reduc-

tion was further supported by TEM results. It can be seen

from Fig. 2c, d, after reduction, the Cu nanoparticles (dark

spots) with the size of 6–10 nm were uniformly dispersed

over the ordered mesoporous network. In addition, the

ordered mesoporous skeleton corresponding to the Mg–Al

spinel was still maintained after the reduction. The textural

stability of Cu–Mg–Al sample is also supported by nitro-

gen adsorption measurements. As shown in Fig. 4, both the

nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms are type IV with

H1 hysteresis loops in Cu–Mg–Al–SP and Cu–Mg–Al–SF

samples, which indicated that the uniformity of the

mesopores was still preserved after 4 h reduction at 650 �C.

Furthermore, comparing to the as-synthesized Cu–Mg–Al–SP

(SBET = 137 m2 g-1), the specific surface area of the as-re-

duced sample slightly increased to 145 m2 g-1, further

demonstrating the excellent stability of the mesoporous

network.

Cu-based materials have been extensively considered as

promising catalysts for CO oxidation [26–30]. As discussed

above, copper existed either as lattice Cu ions on the

atomic level in spinel phase or as nanoparticles distributed

through the mesoporous Mg–Al spinel network. To corre-

late the structure property of catalyst with the catalytic

performance, four different catalysts toward CO oxidation

were tested in a fixed-bed reactor. Figure 5 depicts the

profiles of CO conversion at different operation temperatures

over Mg–Al–SP, Cu–Mg–Al–SP, Cu–Mg–Al–SF, and

Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP samples. In the absence of Cu, the

Mg–Al–SP was almost catalytically inactive toward CO

oxidation in the investigated temperature range. After

Cu was incorporated into the Mg–Al spinel structure,

forming spinel Cu–Mg–Al–SP, the activity was enhanced

significantly. The Cu–Mg–Al–SP spinel was already active

(13 %) even at 25 �C, and the CO conversion increased

with the reaction temperature and reached 100 % at

270 �C, indicating that the copper existed in spinel phase

was active for CO oxidation.

As discussed above, the pre-treatment of Cu–Mg–Al–SP

spinel under hydrogen atmosphere led to the surface en-

richment of copper, and the copper existed as small parti-

cles distributed through the mesoporous network. It is

noted that metallic particles will be re-oxidized to copper

oxide because excessive oxygen was fed during CO

oxidation. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the activity of

Cu–Mg–Al–SF was significantly increased. For example,

the CO conversion at 150 �C was enhanced from 14 % (for

Cu–Mg–Al–SP) to 61 %, and the reaction temperature for

Fig. 3 (Color online) Wide-angle XRD patterns of Mg–Al–SP (a),

Cu–Mg–Al–SP (b), Cu–Mg–Al–SF (c), and Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP (d)

Fig. 4 (Color online) Nitrogen adsorption isotherms for Cu–Mg–Al–

SP and Cu–Mg–Al–SF

Fig. 5 (Color online) CO conversion as a function of reaction

temperature over Mg–Al–SP, Cu–Mg–Al–SP, Cu–Mg–Al–SF, and

Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP
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complete oxidation of CO was lowered by 105 �C, indi-

cating that the copper existed as nanoparticles on the

Mg–Al spinel surface is much more active than that existed

as lattice Cu ions in spinel phase.

In addition, the spent catalyst Cu–Mg–Al–SF was fur-

ther treated at 650 �C for 1 h under the reaction gas feed

(O2/CO/N2 = 1:1:98), and the resulted sample was de-

noted as Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that

the activity of the Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP is higher than that of

the Cu–Mg–Al–SP and lower than that of Cu–Mg–Al–SF.

This moderate catalytic performance might be related to

the state of copper in the mesoporous composite catalyst.

Thus, XRD was used to analyze the phase composition of

Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that XRD

patterns of the sample Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP were very

similar to those of the as-synthesized Cu–Mg–Al–SP

sample, and no other copper-based phase was detected in

Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP, indicating that the re-incorporation of

copper into the mesoporous spinel network took place after

treating the sample under oxygen-containing gas mixture at

higher temperature. This can be further confirmed by the

TEM images in Fig. 2e, f. The migration of copper from

the surface to bulk spinel phase led to the decrease in the

catalytic activity toward CO oxidation, which further

supports the above conclusion that copper existed as

nanoparticles on the Mg–Al spinel surface is much more

active than that existed as lattice Cu ions in spinel phase.

The state of copper in the mesoporous composite cata-

lysts was further supplemented by the TPR results.

Figure 6 presents the reduction profiles of Cu–Mg–Al–SP,

Cu–Mg–Al–SF, and Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP. For the as-syn-

thesized Cu–Mg–Al–SP, a broad reduction peak centered

at around 305 �C was observed, which can be assigned to

the reduction of copper ion in bulk spinel phase [31–33].

After H2 treatment, according to the above discussion,

copper existed as metallic nanoparticles that well decorated

the mesoporous skeleton, followed by the re-oxidation and

formation of CuO nanoparticles on the surface when ex-

posed to oxygen. Accordingly, the reduction behavior of

Cu–Mg–Al–SF is similar to that of copper oxide

nanoparticles, and the reduction peak shifted toward low

temperature, centering at 220 �C [34, 35]. Interestingly,

after treating the spent Cu–Mg–Al–SF at 650 �C for 1 h in

the presence of oxygen-containing gas mixture, the re-

duction peak of the resulted sample Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP

shifted to higher temperature (Fig. 6), indicating the re-

incorporation of copper into spinel phase. It is noted that

the reduction temperature of Cu–Mg–Al–SF–SP centered

at around 290 �C is higher than that of Cu–Mg–Al–SF and

lower than that of Cu–Mg–Al–SP, which is in accordance

with their catalytic performance.

4 Conclusions

In summary, the effect of reduction–oxidation treatment on

structure and catalytic properties of ordered mesoporous

Cu–Mg–Al composite oxides was studied in this work.

Using a simple one-pot evaporation-induced self-assembly

process followed by further thermal treatment, copper was

first homogeneously incorporated into the mesoporous

spinel matrix. After a reduction–oxidation treatment, cop-

per migrated from bulk spinel phase to the surface. In the

resulted mesoporous composite, copper presented as

nanoparticles that well decorated the parent mesoporous

skeleton composed of Mg–Al spinel. In addition, the Cu-

incorporated Mg–Al spinel structure could be retrieved

after thermal treatment of the sample under oxidic atmo-

sphere at a higher temperature. By the comparative ana-

lysis of catalytic performance based on different catalysts,

it was found that copper existed as nanoparticles on the

surface of mesoporous Mg–Al skeleton is much more ac-

tive toward CO oxidation than that presented as lattice Cu

ions in spinel phase.
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